


Testimonials

Our objective is to promote our Alumni and students
on the job market. Our community is a source of pride,
and our goal is propelled in terms of notoriety in
relation to their success and their achievements. All
this through the posts on our CAC LinkedIn and our
social networks.
Various positive feedback has been received since the
beginning of our university’s journey. SMU is always
offering numerous programs that are internationally
recognized. With different accreditations our campus
always provides opportunities to students from any
place around the world. 

       The CAC requested from its students & Alumni many
testimonials to see the impact of SMU on their career path,
as well as some recruiters feedback.

 
       Not only does SMU follows and encourages you during
your studies, but also through your professional career as
well.

       Furthermore, national and international opportunities
are always provided for students and alumni.
Also, multiple trainings are organized throughout our
students’ educational path in order to teach them skills
that will enable them to behave professionally in the
workplace.



Meet our Alumnus of the Month:
Anis Ghorbel

We are very proud of our EMBA Alumnus, Mr Anis Ghorbel
(Cohort 2015) & CEO of Medilsys.

He demonstrated the innovative Medilsys Intensive Care
solution to the President of the Republic of Tunisia, Mr.

Kais Saied on Thursday July 1st.
You can find his testimonial as follows:



Meet our EMBA Alumni





Meet our HEC Students



Meet our MBM Alumni & Students









Meet our UPM Alumni & Students





Meet our MedTech Alumni & Students





After the re-branding, we decided to come up with new designs
for the testimonials as well. An easy to grasp design is created to

give the testimonials a new look with various colors. 

If you’re curious to know more about
our Alumni and Students’ testimonials,
you can check our Linkedin profile
using the following link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/smu-career-and-alumni-center-msb-medtech-11bb6b166/


We are seeking to have Testimonials from
recruiters on their feedback regarding the soft
skills and hard skills of our students as well as

their added value in the team performance and
their relationship with customers.

Meet our Recruiters:



Due to Covid, the first
conference in SMU was only
held on February the 17th,
on that occasion we had the
pleasure of receiving Khaled
Ben Rejeb to talk about
sustainable tourism theories
and reality in Tunisia. 

Due to Covid, the first
conference in SMU was only
held on February the 17th,
on that occasion we had the
pleasure of receiving Khaled
Ben Rejeb to talk about
sustainable tourism theories
and reality in Tunisia. 

SMU Guest Speaker events

The Career Center of SMU always keeps track of guest
speaker events. Multiple speakers from different fields

share their knowledge with students in organized events.
With interaction between students and guest speakers

about different topics, it is inevitable that productivity hits
and maybe even both ways. 



We had the pleasure to invite Mr. Omar Guiga as our guest to
give an inspirational talk on March the 3rd , about WALLYS CAR
success story. He shared his story, the challenges that the team
faced and how they persevered through them.

He also said that knowing how to take risks, along with having a
creative and committed team, are the keys to achieving
success! 

The Career Center invited speakers from different activity sectors
who have exceptional professional experiences (entrepreneurs,
CEOs, etc.) to present their career path to inspire the SMU
community with their model of success. The 23rd of February we
invited guests in the Finance field.



Put into contact our students’ professional supervisors with their
academic supervisors.
Facilitate and improve the communication between academic and
professional supervisors. 
Increase our students’ motivation and performance, in order for
them to accomplish the objectives set by their supervisors and
come up with innovative solutions for the host companies.
Foster and strengthen partnerships between our university and
the companies that our students chose for their internships.

The event’s objectives are to:

Cross The Bridge 

Monday April 5th
2021, on campus.

Cross The Bridge

OM



Monday April 5th
2021, on campus.

Cross The Bridge

FINANCE 

Wednesday April 7th
2021, on campus. 

Cross The Bridge BA 

Cross The Bridge

MARKETING 

Monday May 31st
2021, on campus.



We were pleased to have Mr Fadhel
Abdelkefi as our guest speaker, on
Tuesday April 6th 2021. 
Mr Fadhel Abdelkefi is an inspiring and
charismatic individual, who was
appointed as the Tunisian Investment
Minister in November 2016. He is also
the CEO and Founder of Tunisie Valeurs
and Member of the Board of Directors
of The international Arab Bank of
Tunisia.
He prepared a talk about the Tunisian
Political & Economic Environment, and
he also answered some of the guests’
questions.

We were very happy to have our Alumnus Yassmine Allouch, project coordinator at
the NGO Face Tunisia, with us on Campus, on Wednesday April 7th 2021She
prepared an info session about the Capacity Building Program that they're offering
to our students (international and national students). 
Individuals will benefit from the program for free if they get selected. The capacity
building program aims to enhance the students’ soft, digital and technical skills
(time management, stress management, CV, Cover letter, Web development, etc). 
By attending the info session, students interacted with Yassmine, got the chance to
know more about her work at FACE TUNISIA and asked her their questions
regarding the program offered.



The Career Center organized a recruitment day in which the company Axe
Finance was on Campus, on April 28th ,s to interview and recruit

candidates that are interested in joining their team.
 

We were very proud
and pleased to invite
some of our Alumni to
talk about their career
paths and professional
experiences, after
graduating.

A course and and a quiz were
prepared for 1st year
students at MSB & Medtech,
in order for them to develop
their soft skills and be able to
write more adequate and
professional CVs & cover
letters.



We were very pleased to have our guests with us in Choosing
your major OM event, on April the 30th. 
Inspiring individuals with OM majors came and talked about
their professional experiences and career paths, in order to
guide students and advise them with the process of choosing
their majors.

We were very honored to have our guests with us in Choosing
your major OM event, on May the 5th. 
Brilliant individuals with BA majors came and talked about
their professional experiences and career paths, in order to
inspire students and advise them with the process of choosing
their majors.



Coffee Talk is a networking event organized for our creative and
passionate entrepreneurs. The later, were awarded their training
certificates and they had the chance to be presented to Maxula
Gestion’s team. Also, another part of the event was dedicated to

introducing the Startup Hanoutify, represented by one of our Alumni:
Mr. Mohamed Ben Rhouma and his brother Tarek. 

They are offering a site construction solution in SAAS mode.

We were very excited to have our guests with us in Choosing your
specialization event, on May 25th. 

Inspiring Medtech Alumni came and talked about their professional
experiences and career paths, in order to guide students and advise

them with the process of choosing their majors.



The days of traditional CVs and Cover Letters for potential
employment are long gone. As young Gen Zs, your Digital
Profile is what you need, to create employment
opportunities for yourself and gain the attention of
potential recruiters.  A digital branding workshop was
organized on May 24th  ,by Tracy Olson, in order to make
students aware of how their digital presence is the key to
attracting the attention of recruiters.

Digital Branding Workshop



       The workshop was held on Tuesday May 25th by Patricia
Ceresani and had two parts:
       The first one was about Plagiarism and APA formatting.
Students reviewed the fundamentals of APA style, including
correct formatting, how to include in-text citations and the
correct construction of a reference page, as well as the use of
signal phrases and quotations.
       And the second part of the workshop was dedicated to
Dynamic PowerPoint Presentations. It was all about creating
engaging and effective PowerPoint slide decks which will
guarantee the success of your presentations.

Plagiarism / Power Point
presentation



Professional Behavior

         As young professionals, knowledge of employer
expectations is critical to your success as an intern
and as a potential employee of any company. This
workshop, organized on May 31st by Tracy Olson,
was interactive and covered typical scenarios where
students were challenged by working in teams to
identify the problem and create ways to rethink the
actual best scenario that will both impress your
employer and allow you to grow within the team and
create future opportunities for advancement and
career growth.



Online Interviews, Self-Confidence
& Stress Management

Thanks to COVID-19 and the challenges companies faced
during this global pandemic, creating solutions using
remote technology has not only grown, but gained ground
on how business is and will be conducted in the future.
This includes online interviews, which can put the
interviewee at a loss for getting their real message across
during a stressful interview. Today, we are more likely to
attend a job interview online than face-to-face, that’s why
the workshop was organized on June 7th . Also, the
workshop made students aware of the do’s and don’ts of
online interviewing, which includes building their self-
confidence and utilizing stress management techniques.



Inspirational
Talks

       We had the pleasure to have Cyrine DRAIF as our guest On May 19th . She is
a Franco – Tunisian lady, with more than 19 years in Petroleum Marketing and
distribution business, a professional knowledge of the Oil distribution in Africa
and Europe. After getting her MBA Marketing from LAVAL University in CANADA
she started her career at the Santander Central Hispanico Bank and BBVA in
Madrid as a Financial Consultant.
       Then, she joined the TOTAL Group in January 2003. Her last assignment was
Business Development Manager at the B2B Holding Direction of Total Group in
Paris. Before she occupied various positions in the retail business and support
function mainly as Senior Corporate Auditor reporting to the Executive
Committee of Total Group. She is currently the General Administrator of OLA
ENERGY CAMEROON, and CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER of SCEFL (Société
Camerounaise Equatoriale de Fabrication des Lubrifiants and Managing Director
of LOSEC (Libya Oil Services - Export of Oil and Gas products).
        In Sierra Leone, she was Secretary General of the French Companies
Business Club (French Foreign Board) and advisory of the French Embassy
Guinee Conakry regarding new French companies being implemented in Sierra
Leone. She is an active member of different nonprofit associations: Rotary, IWC.
She is currently the founder and member of the Cameroonian CEO’s female
association.
        She likes travelling and discovering the world, meeting new cultures and
people, already travelled more than 60 countries on 5 continents. She speaks
fluently 5 languages.
Cyrine gave an inspirational talk, shared her career path and professional
experience and interacted with our students and guests’ questions.



       Our guest is an expert in the development &
implementation of business strategy, turning-around
distress businesses, building and developing great
multinational teams, handling stakeholder relationships:
Governments, Regulators, Clients, Resellers, Suppliers
and driving profitable corporate transformation. 
        Rudolph revolutionized AOS’ s services and played
a great part in its expansion.

Inspirational Talks



Inspirational Talks

Hela is currently the country director of Care in Rwanda,
where she is leading a strong team dedicated to the
realization of gender justice in their country, looking through
strategy and business model revision to ensure relevance,
impact, added value and positioning of the program vis a vis
its key stakeholders (government of Rwanda, CSOs, private
sector, etc.). Prior to joining CARE, Hela was Oxfam’s country
director in Tunisia, where she managed the overall
operation (e.g. fundraising, operations, program delivery, HR
management, compliance and reporting, safeguarding),
after overseeing the 



program management and development in areas such as
economic justice, governance of public policies and gender
justice; She has been leading on complex change management
processes while joining the INGO sector in 2016, and has been
providing leadership to see through organizational changes
and external shocks which have impacted operations of the
country offices she has been managing; she is also part of
broader thinking, reflection and steer around transformations
in the development sector in MENA and ECSA (East Central and
Southern Africa), as she has been a member of both regional
leadership teams in her respective country director roles. Hela
started her career managing the Women Entrepreneurship in
MENA program for CAWTAR and has evolved throughout
different sectors to have a multidimensional approach to her
work in development. Aside from her broad understanding of
CSOs in the countries she has worked in and across different
sectors, she has extensive advisory experience gained through
her work with GIZ and EY and has been supporting the private
sector and governments as clients. Her strong influencing and
facilitation skills have enabled her to succeed in being
perceived as an ally in often male dominated decision-making
arenas, but also convening coalitions of actors which had
challenges coming together as a collective.
      Growing up as a daughter of a Tunisian diplomat stationed
in multiple duty stations, along with extensive travels and
studies abroad, she developed a passion for international
relations, multiculturalism and a curiosity of diversity. She is
also strongly passionate about the arts, which was transmitted
through her mother as a painter.



 
       She holds an MBA in general management from Brunel
University in London, an Msc in International Economics from
La Sorbonne in Paris, and a bachelor's in finance from the
Higher Institute of Commercial Studies in Carthage, and is
adaptive to English, French, and Arabic speaking
environments.



MedTech Project Day

The event was held on June 23rd ,2021 from 9.30AM to 1PM.
We had some of the SMU Incubator 1st Cohort’s

entrepreneurs with us. They shared their own experiences
with MedTech students, in order to inspire and motivate

them into believing in their own ideas. The aim was also to
encourage them to join our SMU Incubator’s 2nd Cohort.



A number of talented MedTech students participated in
MedTech project Day, on June 23rd.

You can find some of the winners’ Testimonials as follows:



Corporate Partnerships

International Partnerships



108 Summer Internships
81 Capstone Projects
19 Internships
15 International internships
193 M2 Internships
Around 200 national job opportunities
95 International Job opportunities

711 opportunities in Total!

       In the SMU Career Center we always try our
best to find opportunities not only for our
students, but also for our Alumni.
       We are constantly searching for national &
international opportunities to share with them.
       Since January 2021 till present, the Career &  
Alumni Center posted:

Employability Impact



+216 71 194 444 

careercenter@smu.tn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/smu-career-and-alumni-
center-msb-medtech-11bb6b166/

+216 20 968 629

mailto:Careercenter@smu.tn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/smu-career-and-alumni-center-msb-medtech-11bb6b166/

